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is trillteral; as and 9.9!. (T, TA.) [Hence,]

one says of’ the low, abject, or ignominious, and

o '05 e: ~7

we'ak, VJ)! ,5 to}; [He is only a hare]; because

that animal cannot defend itself, and even the

lark will endeavour to make it its prey. (A, TA.)

See another ex. below, voce [Hence, also,]

1 r0!

vdjjl is the name of +A certain constellation,

[Lepus,] comprising twelve stars in its figure,

having no observed stars around it, situate beneath

the feet of)l;-;Jl [i. e. Orion], and facing the

l '9’

west. (Kzw.) _ Also, (K,) or '\"nj)'6.8CCOI‘d

to the L, (TA,) or both, (M,) and 7.,» _, A

5,’;- [or largefield-rat], (M, L, K,) like the jerboa,
J 10E

(M, L,) having a short tail. (M, L, .- Vdfjl

cggélt, accord. to Kzw, A certain marine animal,

the head of which is like that of the v3)! [or

hare], and the body like that of afish : or, accord.

to Ibn-Seena, a small testaceous animal, which is

of a poisonous quality when drunk [app. meaning

in water]: so that, accord. to this explanation,

the resemblance [to the v.3) commonly so called]

is in the name, not the form. (TA.)=Also A

sort of ornament worn by women. (M, K.)

The end, or tip, [i. e. the lower portion,

or lobule,] ofthe nose: ('1‘,$, A, :) this is [also]

called (Mgh, Msb :) it is one of the

parts that touch the ground in prostration [in

prayer]: (TA:) pl. ‘295i. (T, A, TA.) You
144.65 a I r

6.)‘!- [lit. He cut of the end of his

nose ;] meaning 1* he held him in mean estimation,

It’) one,’

or in contempt. (A, TA.) And usw1,93»,

‘@1359! t [Ifound them to

be held in contempt, (lit. having the ends of their

noses cut ofl',) morefearful than hares]. (A, TA.)

:

= See also

say, 42,3)

3 art ‘I,

uses; [Cloth ef the hind called] of a
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blachish colour _ See also

9 in .L

*3” A large 81,5 [or rat]: omitted in

some copies of the K. (TA.) See _ See
0 "D"

HlEO ‘(0)54

tleos 9/0’)

‘first See ‘rs-b5».

A villous [garment of the kind called]
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...“, =,_ (T, 19) = See also 19);”

"a, .w

3L? A [garment ofthe hind called]

eLafi-a that is of the colour of the [or hare];

(T, M, A,K;) as also (A.) See also

the next paragraph.

9 40/) r,

‘r534 2L“? A [garment of the hind called]

el...£: of which the thread is intermixed with the

soft hair of the [or hare]; (T, $, M,K;)

0 '0)

as also Var-3).», (so in a copy of the M,) or

7:43;, like 33.2; (A, z) or, as some say, i. q.

¢¢°¢

i (T.) __ See also the next paragraph.

A land in which are [or

hares]: z) or abounding therewith; (T, Kr,

M, and so in some copies of the as also

‘I'D! J

i 39);‘, (M, and so in some copies of the K, and

in a copy of the A,) and i (T, M, A.)

a :0, In;

V”: See vsjle

. fldb, (El-Farabee, S, A, Mgh, Msb, or

(Msb,) The Indian nut, or cocoa-nut:

(AHn, $, A, Mgh, Msb, K, TA :) thought by

AHn to be an arabicized word: (TA :) [J says,]

“ I do not think it to be Arabic 9' (s l) pl. at};

(Mgh.) ._ Also A hind qfsmooth date, (Msb,so some say, (Mgh,) like that called[a cdll. gen. 11. z] n. un. with 3. (K.)is akn’ame given by the chihlren of Mekkeh

to The J5» [or fruit of the )3), i. e. cucifera

Theba'l'ca, or Theban pal/n]. (A.)
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2. Les-i), [int'. n. as below,] said of wine

(913.3‘), It made him to inclinefrom side to side.

(A, TA.) [Also, as appears from what follows,

It made him to incline and go round. It made

him giddy in the head, and confused : it a_fi‘ected

him with giddiness in the head like one in a

swoon] It deprived him ofhis strength by reason

of its potency. (Ham p. 562.) [And, said of a

beating, and app. of intoxication &c., It made

him to swoon, or faint: for,] when you have

beaten a person so that he swoons, or faints, you

1 5' I’ 1 ,, I _say, lilo-.3) u?‘

(Ham ibid.) [Hence,

C5) IIe was made to incline from side to side:

C3) is expl. in the TA in a similar sense, as said

of a'man &c.; but it is app. a mistranscription

for C13,] : see 5. He was made to incline and go

round. It is said, by Imra-el-Keys, of a

dog gored by a wild bull. (S,* L.) Heflwas

giddy in the head, and confused: and Ci) he

was afi'ected with giddiness in the head ‘like one

if aaswoon. Also, (L,) and #15 cal) inf. n.

Cab-3, (s, L, K,) Ile swooned, or fainted; or

was afl'ected by a weakness ofthe bones, (S, L, K,)

and of the body; by reason of beating or fright or

intoxication, and sometimes by reason of anxiety,

and grief‘, or sorrow ; (L ;) and inclinedfrom side

to side. (s, L, 1;.)_._§,.£in IThe

wind made the branch to incline from side to

side.

5. He inclined from side to side, by

reason of intoxication &c.; A,K;) as also

' ca‘), (K,) and [app. a mistranscription

f'or (TA.) He inclined, and went round.

(TA.)-III.‘ (a branch) inclined from side “to

sidezibein‘g blown by the wind.0.3)‘! 0:10 IHe wavered between two things.

vi; IHe was, or became,

inimical to such a one, domineering, and emalting

himself. (A.)_.And He sipped wine

(‘obi’) by little and little. (AIfIn,

8 : see 5, first signification.

Vertigo, or giddiness in the head; (K ;)

and confusion. (TA.)=Also A certain apper

tenance of the brain, separate, or distinct, there

JD)

from, like, or of the size of, the j’l'uar- [q.v.].

(I?)

51 '0'

1.5.94 The prom, or fore part, of a ship.

(AZ,

o'er

c3)»: see what follows.

sie:

C3)‘ Swooning, or fainting,- or afiected by a

weakness ofthe bones, (S_, L, K,) and ofthe body;

by reason of beating or fright or intoxication, and

sometimes by reason of‘ anxiety, and grief, or

sorrow; (L;) and inclining from side to side.

v0)

(S, L, K.)=Also, (A, K,) or 7 6.314, (so in the

L,) IAloes-wood, (A, L,K,) of the best kind,

(L, usedforfumigation. (A, L,

*5)
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.U) [a coll. gen. n.] A kind of tree of sweet

odour, (A0, T, S, A, Msb, which distils much

(A ;) of the trees of the desert; (AO,T,

$, A, Msb ;) a kind oftree of the desert, ofsweet

odour, with the ivood of which. the teeth are

cleaned; not large; and having a berry;called [i. e., the tree is called, and not the berry,

for the verb is masculine,] )lh [a name commonly

and properly applied to the laurus nobilis, or

sweet bay]: n. un. (M:) or the myrtle (v.,]);

(M,A;) this is also called ,0), (Kh,Msb,K,)

on‘account of its sweet odour; (Kh, Msb;) and

Ahmad Ibn-Yahya says that the ..v') is the val

accord. to all the lexicologists except Aboo-’Amr

Esh-Sheyba'mee and IAar, who assert that the

)3) is the plant called 332;, and is ofsweet odour,

but AO also denies it to be the wit’; (T ;) and so

does As: (S :) or aloes-wood, 9,2,) with which one

fumigates; (M ;) 5,: (or veg}! ;,;, with which

one fumigates, A0, and T,) is also thus called,

(AO, As, T, S, K,) sometimes: (AO, As, T, s :)

[and accord. to Forskfil, (Flor. Aeg. Ar., cxix.,)

the artemisia pontica bears this name.]

)5)

as: I
I i

y) i. q. [and i. e. Rice]; (S, K; [incor

rectly said in the TA to be omitted by J ;]) in the

dial. of ’Abd-el-Keys: (ISd, TA :) as though the

first) were changed into Q, ($,(TA,) as in

“soil for will}; (TA.) [See 5A.]
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1 Sgh: K’) 3'0!" 1i i) and 63)’

aor. i; (ISd,K;) inf. n. (of the former, $)(s, K) and [of the letter] and 3;}; (K;)

It (water) was, or became, turbid, thick, or mud

dy; (S, K;) as also '53))‘. (K.) =See also 4,

in two places.

2- .5). (also inh alers) He

rendered water turbid, thick; or muddy; (IAar,

$,K;) as also '65)‘. (S, K.)_And the for

mer, He cleared it; rendered it clear: thus it

bears two contr. significations. (IAar, K.)

[Hence,] one says, (i) .ZlIay God




